
GERMANS SAY ORDER

mmT BE ALTERED

Chances of Continued Peace
With United States Are

Held to Be Slight.

WILSON'S COURSE GRIEVES

Determination to Enforce Prohibited
Zone Absolute and Final Am- - .

bassador Gerard Aks tor
Ills Passports.

BERLIN, via London, Feb. 5, Am-

bassador Gerard called upon Dr. Alfred
Zimmerman, the German Foreign Min-
ister, at 1 o'clock this afternoon to ask
for his passports.

BERLIN, Feb. 4, via London. Feb. 6.

Chances for peaceful continuance of
German-America- n relations after the
departure of the respective embassies
at Washington and Berlin In the sensn
Indicated by President "Wilson In his
address to Congress appear to be very
slight. Judging by all the information,
some of the highest authenticity, gath-
ered by the Associated Press.

It was stated positively In high po-
litical circles that the German ordera
for the conduct of a submarine war
could not and would not be modified;
that in Germany the determination to
enforce the prohibited zone order was
absolute and final, and that the only
security for shipping was avoidance of
tbe prohibited zone.

Germany, so the Associated Press
was informed, resorted to this measure
after the "ehameful" rejection by the
entente powers of peace overtures, and
only after the fullest determination,
and as the imperative weapon in de-
fense of its threatened interests, Ger-
many cannot relinquish this weapon
the only one promising a speedy end
to the war reluctant as Germany was
to take this step.

The government had hoped that the
"United States would see it in this light,
and Vas and is actuated by no ani-
mosity to the "United States In its de-

termination. Germany, therefore, so
tlio hi;jh informant of the Associated
Press continued, is very keenly disap-
pointed and grieved by the terms of
Mr. Wilson's message, but the govern-
ment cannot alter or modify the course
upon which it has determined. This of-

ficial added:
"We can only hope and trust that

American ships and American citizens
will avoid the danger zones laid down
in the German memorandum.

"Press dispatches have reached Ber-
lin, according to which diplomatic re-
lations between Germany and the
United States have been broken off,"
says the Overseas News Agency.

"The general feeling in Germany Is
regret that the American Presidentgave to the German note an interpreta
tion which was not intended by Ger-
many."

MOTIVE STUDIED IN" BERLIN

Wilson Credited With Desire to Pre-
serve British Sea Power.

BERLIN, via London, Feb. 5. The
Taglisehe Rundschan says:

"President Wilson has determined
under all circumstances to preserve
Kngland's strong sea-powe- r, perhaps
chiefly because he wants to win Eng-
land as an ally against Japan which
has begun to set In motion 400,000,000
Chinese."

The paper repels President Wilson's
effort to distinguish between the Ger-
man people and government and says:
"We are fully united from the Em-
peror to the humblest day laborer."

Die Post thinks that America's active
participation In the war. can hardly
change the situation and that the Join-
ing of that country in the hostilities
can hardly bring greater help to the
entente allies than already has been
given by munitions and loans.

The Boerzen Zeitung sees In Presi-
dent Wilson's action refusal to recog-
nize the situation of compulsion in
which Germany has been placed by her
enemies' will to destroy her, and adds:
"He stubbornly adheres to the doctrines
of submarine warfare which he adopted
at the outset and has frustrated all
the efforts of our government to main-
tain good relations despite the sub-
marine warfare."

The Vorwaerts says that both sides
should drop the talk about morality,
and adds: "The Americans have iteasy In talking about the sacred laws
of humanity which the Germans are
treading under foot. They are not
threatened In their existence; they
know nothing of the pleasures of life
in 'the trenches and when they want
bread, butter, bacon, cheese, milk andeggs they go to the next shop and buy
what they want. Under such circum-
stances it is easy to exalt the laws of
humanity. Americans have as littleright to make moral representations
to us as a portly citizen has the right
to Judge a poor devil who comes into
conflict with the laws through dire
distress."

UNRESTRICTED PURPOSE KEPT

German Concessions Would Not Cur-

tail at Activities.
LONDON, Feb. 5. (British Admiraltyper Wireless Press.) Following mes-

sage was received here today from
a German government wirelees sta-
tion: "Negotiations are now in course
of procedure at Berlin among parties
interested in regard to the question
how far additional concessions on thepart of Germany are possible. In con-
sideration of certain pressing economicrequirements of some neutral states,
without prejudicing the purposes aimedat by unlimited at warfare."

The foregoing is another version ofa dispatch received last night from
Amsterdam, which did not, however,
include the phrase expressing the pur-
pose not to prejudice unrestricted sub-
marine warfare.

CONGRESS HASTENS PLANS
(Continued From First Page.)

nected with the National defense, to
Obtain information to which he is not
lawfully entitled. It applies to any
one who obtains photographs, blue
prints, documents or memoranda of
such places and to code or signal books
and models. The same penalties are
provided for mailing any letter or
document written in any medium
"which 13 not visible unless subjected
to heat, chemicals or other treatment.'

Long Imprisonment Provided.
When any of these things are at

tempted for the purpose of delivering
information foreign government,
the penalty Is made 20 years' imprison
ment in peace times, and in time of
war the penalty Is Imprisonment for
life.

Another section of the bill provides

life Imprisonment in time of war for
anyone who "collects, records, pub
lishes, or communicates or attempts to
elicit any information with respect to
the movement, numbers, description.
condition, or disposition of any of the
armed forces, ships, airplanes, or war
material of the United States or with
respect to any works or measures
undertaken for or connected with or
intended for the fortification or de
fense of any place, intended to be com
municated to the enemy or of such
nature as is calculated to be or might
be directly or Indirectly useful to the
enemy.

Commandeering; of Yards Desired.
Important amendments to the naval

bill necessitated by the international
emergency were the subject of a con-
ference today between Chairman Pad
gett, of the House committee, and Sec-
retary Daniels. The Secretary is par
ticularly desirous of procuring pass
age of the amendments which would
give the President authority to take I Arsenals Have to Show
wci (fnvitia itavy-yara- s ana inuniiiuuplants in time of stress and would give
the Navy elastic authority
regarding construction of submarines.
aircraft and. other types of defense
warships.

The bill carries $260,000,000. Among
other things it appropriates $2,500,000
for training camps at Plattsburg and
elsewhere; $10,000,000 for field artillery
ammunition; $4,235,000 for officers re
serve corps, and approximately $9,000,
000 for aviation.
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ACTIVITY WARLIKE

OH ATLANTIC COAST
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of machinery. Blueprints of the steam
er s machinery were found this morn
ing on the water near the craft.
Three sailors were taken Into custody
while negotiating for the purchase of
three barrels of oil, which the Federalsay was intended to be used
to burn the vessel,
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Others Stay Aboard Ships at Xew
York Under Guard.
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STATUS OF GERMANS DEFINED
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The case of crews aboard German
auxiliary cruisers are different. These
crews belong to Germany s military
forces and are being taken off and
guarded by United States naval au
thorities.

Saitors German merchant ships
. " " I any alien they pass required tests.
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Persian Natives in Revolt.
BERLIN. Feb. 6. (By wireless to

Savvllle. N. Y.) Constantinople re
Dorts. says the Overseas News Agency
that In the- - Persian province of Farsl
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Galveston Takes Precautions.
GALVESTON. Feb. 6. Precautionary

measures taken here as the result of
the break with include th
Dlacing of extra guards at all grain

three German steamers at Zamboanga. I elevators, at the lanaing or tne .aiexl
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Theodore) Roosevelt, Jr., Is Major
WASHINGTON, Feb. S. President

Wilson today signed a commission ap
Electricity is the only agent that pointing Theodore Roosevelt, Jr.

will thaw frozen --water nines without major of Infantry ln the officers' re
Hislnrbinsr the xrround ln which thev I serve corps. Mr. Roosevelt was a mem
are buried. Iber of the Plattsburg training camp.
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Tailored Suit
Is of First Importance Right Now

' Today We Feature Six New Models

In Spring Suits
" Of Serge, Carbardine and Poirel Twill

'
At $28.75

"

A price that is exceedingly small when one con-
siders the general beauty and style of the gar-

ments. . .

Then,. too, you have a choice of the new color-
ings such as gold, apple green, mustard, a rich
tan and the always-in-dema-nd navy blue and
black.

Each model is beautifully tailored, correctly
and smartly pleated and belted as to jacket, and
cleverly graceful as to skirt Third Floor.
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KIASTEB TELLS TALE

Sinking of Housatonic by Sub

marine Related.

APERS TAKEN BY CAPTOR

Pleas for Ship Unheeded hut Tow
Is Given Until British Patrol Ves-

sel Is Sighted, When Aid Is
Summoned by Gun Shot.

PENZANCE, England, Feb. 6. Cap
tain Enson, of New York, master of
the American merchantman Housatonic
today gave the Associated Press the
following account of the sinking of
his vessel taken from his log:

At 10:30 o'clock on Saturday, we
saw a submarine, riylng no colors,
about 250 yards astern. She fired two
hots, the second passing close to the

ship and striking the water Just ahead.
We stopped the engirres and tnen re
versed them. We were ordered to take
our papers aboard the submarine.

Protests Are UnavaUllngr.
When I boarded the submarine the

commander at first spoke in German,
but being told that it was not under- -
tood, he spoke perfect English. He

said: "I find the vessel is loaded with
grain for London. It Is my duty to
sink her I protested vigorously. The
commander at first took no notice and
then explained: 'You are carrying food- -
tuffs to an enemy of my country and

though I am sorry it is my duty to
sink you.

I asked to be towed landward but
the commander said it was impossible
because the vicinity was full of British
warships. I again protested, to no pur
pose, against the sinking or the ship,
saying it was a deliberate, act against

friendly power. He was jnauiereni
to my protests.

Ship's Paper Kept.,
"He then gave the signal to my crew

to abandon the ship. After this signal
was answered from the ship he hoisted
the German flag for the first time. He
kept the ship's papers.

'Then his third officer boarded the
Housatonic, descended to the engine-roo- m

and with a hammer smashed off
several seacocks. After removing sev
eral hatches he ordered all on board to
the boats. Before he returned to the
submarine I asked this officer to use
his influence to induce the commander
to tow us towards the land. He agreed.

'The ship was torpedoeed at 12:30
o'clock on the starboard side, the com-
mander taking camera pictures a she
sank. He then threw us a tow line
and towed us to the northward. The
Housatonic disappeared ln 20 minutes
The submarine towed us until 2 o'clock
when he approached a British patrol
boat. The submarine disappeared after
attracting attention to us by firing a
shot."

H. L. VORSE 'ELECTED

OREGON ENGINEERS BANQUET AND
NAMES OFFICERS.

P. Newell Sngrgetrta That State
Through Its Ensrineer Supervise

'Highway Work.

The annual banquet and election of
officers of the Oregon Society of En
gineers took place at the University
Club last night, many scientific and
technical men attending.

The new officers who will manage
the affairs of the organization for the
ensuing year are as follows: H. L.
Vorse. president; J. P. Jewell, vice- -
president; Orrin E. Stanley, secretary
Henry M. Morse, treasurer; J. W. Cun
ningham. L. F. Harza and O. Laurgaard,
directors; R, E. Cushman, R. G. Dleck,
R. J. Grace, W. P. Hardesty. H. B.
Hastings, C. P. Keyser. H. E. Plummer
and Harold A. Rands, nominating com
mittee.

A number of interesting subjects
were provided for discussion at the
dinner. The pending Legislative meas
ures for road construction were taken
up by J. P. Newell, who as a consult
ing engineer, is well Informed on the
question of expeditious road-buildi-

measures.

Merit

"There are more than 800 different
methods of building roads ln Oregon,
said Mr. Newell, "because there are
more than 800 different road supervi
sors. Each one has his own method of
doing things."

As a possible unifying element in
road-buildi- operations, Mr. Newell
suggested the state acting through its
highway engineer. Uniform systems
of reporting on road work and uni-
form systems of accounting for road
expenses, he eaid, would be valuable
in standardizing road operations.

The academic side of the engineers'

interests was represented by Professor
Frank Loxley Griffin, of Reed College,
and Professor Otto B. Goldman, of the
Oregon Agricultural College, who as
teachers of mathematics ln their re-
spective institutions expressed viewsrelating to the proper mathematicalequipment of the engineer. The dis-
cussion bofe directly upon a recent
contribution of Professor Goldman's to
an engineering Journal recommending
more practical courses ln mathematics
for the engineer.

A number of short speeches were
made by various engineers relating to
topics of scientific interest. A varia
tion from the subject of engineering
was brought in by Dr. William F.
Amos, who revealed a few plain factsregarding the necessity and the de
sirability of compulsory vaccination.

THEATER SUIT IS STARTED

Mrs. II. B. Iiclter Accuses Seller of
Violating Agreement.

LA GRANDE, Or., Feb. 5. (Special.)
Charging that an alleged agreement

entered into some time ago by J. D.
Meyers and Mrs. H. B. Leiter on the
one hand and S. A. Gardinier and the
Peoples Amusement Company on the
other that Gardinier would not start
an opposition moving picture show ln
La Grande until February, 1918, was
broken by Mr. Gardinier, Mr. Meyers
and Mrs. Leiter, proprietors of the Ar
cade Theater here, and the Peoples
Amusement Company have filed suit for
an injunction restraining Gardinier and
his. wife, claimed to be proprietors of
the Colonial Theater, an institution just
opened, from operating the new house,

The complaint filed today by Attorney Colon R. Eberhard for the Arcade
proprietors-furthe- r asks for JoOOO dam-
age money. No preliminary restraining
orders were asked but early trial is ex
pected. The new house has been run
ning about a week with Mrs. Gardinier
ostensibly the proprietor. The com
plaint alleges that Mr. Gardinier Is ln
reality part owner, and is Mrs. Gardl
nler's-"buslnes- s agent."

MRS. PANKHURST SAYS NO

Suffrage leader Says Society Is Not
ln Plot Against Premier.

DERBY. England. Feb. 5. The hearng of the case of Mrs. Alice Wheel- -
don, her two daughters, and the'hus
band of one of them. Alfred George
Mason, accused of conspiring to murder
Premier David Lloyd Georga and
Arthur Henderson, a member of the
War Council, was continued today.

Mrs. Emmellne Pankhurst, the suffragist leader, was present seeking an
opportunity to make a public denial
of alleged reports that the women de
fendants ln the case were members of
suffrage societies.

MRS. SANGER SENTENCED

Assistant at Birth Control Clinic
Pays Pine of $10.

NEW YORK, Feb. 5. Mrs. Margaret
anger, birth control advocate, con

victed of disseminating information
prohibited by law, was sentenced to 30
days in the workhouse today.

Miss Fania Mondell. her assistant at
a birth-contr- ol clinic, was iinea iu,
with the alternative of 10 days ln
the workhouse. The fine yas paid bj
the Birth Control Association.

$66,030 Cut From Budgets.
STATE CAPITOL, Salem. Or., Feb. 5
(Special.) The Joint ways and means

committee cut out 6,030 rrom various
items ln the budget tonight as follows
School for Feeble-Minde- d decreased
$21,150; Industrial School for Girls
creased $34,300; Soldiers' Home de
creased $10,580.

Soldier Killed ln Scuffle.
DOUGLAS. Ariz.. Feb. 5. George

Hendricks, of Birmingham, a private
ln Battery A. Alabama Field Artillery,
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it to disappear NEED NEVER EXIST
if Poslam is used in time.
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Talented Oregon Beauty,

Margarita
Fischer

In a spirited, new
comedy-dram- a of life be-

hind the scenes at the
exposition.

Butterfly
Added Features: War the Greek Front, QT TV
Diamond's Tom Power's Krazy Q XTLlV

Kat Kartoons.

Blossom Time in
the Golden State

just back from Southern Cali- -'

fornia says: "The weather fine,
fact warm heavy clothes. Many
were bathing at beaches. Oranges

ripe in valleys,-whil- e moun-tai- ns

nearby were covered with snow."

With warm, sunny weather
be long before the blossoms trees
will everywhere announcing that
Spring time here.

vacation trip now where is,
different:-where climate surroundings
and amusements are out .of the

Spend February.

Three Trains Daily

Scenic Shasta Route
will take there

City Ticket Office,

John Scott, General Agent.

Southern Pacific Lines
today from wounds received

company. trying
possession,

weaDOn exploded. Hendricks
years

Grade Teachers Meet.
..rriiio. Hiialnefut meetinfif

Portland Grade Teachers' Association
tomorrow afternoon

Library o'clock.
status teacners

discussed
attendance desired.

Visitors Admitted.

Officials Cape Weather
Lighthouse received

War allow
government chciupuiq

For Lazy Bowels
Use Par fine

The Oil Lubricates Channels,
Causing Action

discovery medicinal value
liquid parafflne

Internal lubricant constipa-
tion recent medical

natural (Ameroll) enters
alimentary canal, softens

contents, forms
walls Intestines, thereby assist-
ing narlstaltlc action-an- d facilitating
passage, protecting

tender suriace
solely assistant

lubricant. absorbed as-

similated system,
Irritate muscle,

membrane.
addition antieeptic proper

Ameroil tends
intestines poisonous toxins.

prevents absorption
system.

Ameroll superior product
highly renneo.

colorless, odorless, tasteless,
take, agreeable, efectlve absolute-
ly harmless.

Ameroll Drug
Stores. bottle
cents.

BORADENT
MILK MAGNESIA

TOOTH PASTE
DENTISTS RECOMMEND

TAR
Only

tomorrow

The

dashing, novel,
Mutual

San

"The Girl"

Hawaiians,

will

Take

ordi-

nary. different

comfort.

as a consequence several callers from
Newport to visit the lighthouse
today were not allowed to enter the
grounds.

today

Diego

friend

life

triumph

narafflne

seeking

Only

I

Passenger

I S Scljf9 IU C1JC1II t
Mound xrip xw.u

15 Dv r Ohina
Round Trip $393.75

With optional overland tour thronga
Japan and Korea via Mukden to
Peking, Nanking and Shanghai, or vice
versa, for S60 gold extra.

17 Dav? ff Manila
Round Trip f437..--0

By Canadian Pacific Itinera
Empress of Russia

Empress of Asia
Luxurious, accommodations, including

suites with private bath
One way via Honolulu if desired

Onr offices at each port assist trave-le- rs

in planning for itineraries and re
liable guides.

Full information cheerfully gives
'Phone, call or write.

T. V. Murphy, General Agent
fi Third Strait, fartlud. Ore.

CAIIA0IAI1 PACIFIC
OCEAlvrgERVICSS

FOR A DRY, TICKLING THROAT
THE NEW lOa BOX PROVES THEIR WOK1U

Rnrulmr Stzte He, 60c. SI. At Drueirists.

EROVfl'S wchuu.tR0CHIS
JOHN I. BROWN 4 SON. Boston. Usm.


